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2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Declining birth rate continues to negatively affect milk formula
Parents look for convenience in baby food
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KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Butter sees volume decline due to both price increases and diminishing interest in home cooking and baking. Margarine and spreads struggles due to the negative image of trans fatty acids. Megmilk Snow Brand and Meiji continue to invest in revitalising margarine and spreads.

**PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES**

Butter expected to maintain a positive performance due to Westernisation. Manufacturers likely to focus on creating new value for margarine.
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2023 DEVELOPMENTS

Retail volume consumption of cheese decreases due to price rises. The price gap between domestically sourced cheese and imported cheese narrows. Wide product variety helps Megmilk Snow Brand maintain its lead in cheese.

**PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES**

Cheese has growth potential due to increasing usage occasions, as well as increasing health awareness. Plant-based cheese has growth potential, as a more affordable and sustainable alternative.
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**KEY DATA FINDINGS**

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Price increases negatively impact the retail volume consumption of milk.
Flavoured milk drinks continue to face competition from other beverages.
High quality, and sustainability initiatives help Meiji maintain its lead in drinking milk products.

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Slow volume decline expected to continue for drinking milk products due to price rises.
Increasing popularity of powder milk targeting older consumers and other adults will mitigate the category decline.
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2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Continued retail volume decline due to unit price increases and competition with other healthy foods.
Yoghurt with a high protein content performs well.
Yakult and Meiji maintain their leading positions in yoghurt.

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Innovation in health oriented products will be necessary to compete with other healthy foods and drinks.
Sleep quality set to gain traction as a functional claim.
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2023 DEVELOPMENTS
Other dairy negatively impacted by both normalising lifestyles and inflationary pressures.

Other Dairy in Japan
KEY DATA FINDINGS
Morinaga Milk Industry remains the leader in other dairy, with Ezaki Glico leading chilled dairy desserts

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Other dairy set to see steady growth thanks to chilled dairy desserts
Branded players in chilled dairy desserts face competition from convenience stores
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Plant-Based Dairy in Japan

KEY DATA FINDINGS

2023 DEVELOPMENTS
The maturity of soy drinks negatively impacts overall growth
Rising product variety drives other plant-based milk to post the strongest performance
Products with no sugar perform well, along with increasing awareness of health

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Slow value growth expected in plant-based dairy, limited by maturity of soy drinks
Other plant-based milk set to be a key growth driver due to health benefits
Foodservice channel will be key to expansion for other plant-based milk
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